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ECCLESIASTES - WEEK TWO
DISCUSSION - LESSON ONE
15 - 20 min.

free time - games, fellowship;

15 - 20 min.

snack and group recreation: SNATCH THE HANDKERCHIEF
Form two teams; number each player with corresponding numbers; each team
forms a line at least five yards apart and line up facing each other. Place a
handkerchief, rag, or other item, between the teams. The leader calls out a
number, the two players with that number race toward the handkerchief, trying to grab it. The one who grabs it first, races back to the team line, while the
opponent tries to tag him. One point is scored for the player returning safely
to his line with the handkerchief. Return handkerchief to starting point and
repeat play.

15 - 20 min.

discussion LESSON 1.

to end of class

CRAFT: COLOR PICTURES
MATERIALS
construction paper
magazines
Have kids cut out and use magazines pictures to create a picture depicting
what makes them happy. Then, have them do the same with what makes them
sad.
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ECCLESIASTES - LESSON 1
Before you begin your lesson:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Pray for God’s Holy Spirit to help you answer the questions.
Some questions may be too hard; it’s ok to write “I don’t know.”
Think about what God’s Word is telling you for today.
With some questions, it might be helpful to write the scripture verse on your paper.

In the first seven chapters of Ecclesiastes, the Teacher, or Preacher, wonders what will make
him happy. He tries all the good things the world has to offer. He tries to find happiness by having
fun, getting things, making money, and learning all he could by going to school. But, he learns,
just as we must learn, true happiness comes through a belief in God and a personal relationship
with His Son Jesus Christ.

Read Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 1 - 12.
1. What do verses 1 and 12 tell us about the Teacher?
2. From these two verses, only, who do you think could be the Teacher?
3. Solomon wants to know “Where can man find happiness and satisfaction?” Psalm 40:8 gives
us a clue. What does it say?

4. CHALLENGE: When should we start to learn about God’s law? See 2 Timothy 3:14, 15.

5. How should those who are in God’s family through faith in Jesus Christ live? See Colossians
3:17.

Reread Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 4 - 12.
1. According to verses 4-7, what comes and goes?
2. Read Genesis 1, verses 1,3,6,9,11,14,16,20,25, and 27. Who created the things Solomon talks
about?
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3. What does Psalm 113:3 tell us we are to do?

Lesson 1 Questions, Page 2

4. Man can’t make the wind stop blowing. Who can make the wind stop? See Mark 4:39 for your
answer.

5. PERSONAL: Have you ever wanted something so much, you dreamed and talked about it?
You even saw just what you wanted in the store or catalog. Then you received this thing as a
gift. You may have been happy with it, until you decided you wanted something else. What does
Psalm 37:4 say will make us glad?

Read Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 13 - 18.
1. The wisdom Solomon speaks about and the things he has tried, have not included God. He
sounds sad. He tried everything in the world, but he found nothing that kept him happy. Where
does the believer in Jesus find happiness? See Habakkuk 3:17,18.
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ECCLESIASTES - LESSON 1 ANSWERS
In the first seven chapters of Ecclesiastes, the Teacher, or Preacher, wonders what will make
him happy. He tries all the good things the world has to offer. He tries to find happiness by having
fun, getting things, making money, and learning all he could by going to school. But, he learns,
just as we must learn, true happiness comes through a belief in God and a personal relationship
with His Son Jesus Christ.

Read Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 1 - 12.
1. What do verses 1 and 12 tell us about the Teacher? “The words of the Teacher, son of David,
king in Jerusalem.” (verse 12) “I, the Teacher, was king over Israel in Jerusalem.” (NIV)
2. From these two verses, only, who do you think could be the Teacher? Solomon.
3. Solomon wants to know “Where can man find happiness and satisfaction?” Psalm 40:8 gives us
a clue. What does it say? “I am so happy to do what You want, my God. For Your law is written
on my heart!”
4. CHALLENGE: When should we start to learn about God’s law? See 2 Timothy 3:14, 15. “But
you must keep on believing the things you have been taught. You know they are true. You know
that you can trust those of us who have taught you. When you were a small child, you were taught
the Holy Bible. It makes you wise to accept God’s salvation by trusting in Christ Jesus.”
5. How should those who are in God’s family through faith in Jesus Christ live? See Colossians
3:17. “And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God the Father through him.” (NIV)

Reread Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 4 - 12.
1. According to verses 4-7, what comes and goes? “Fathers, sons, and then grandsons come and
go. But nothing ever changes. The sun rises and sets. Then it hurries around to rise again. The
wind blows south and north, here and there. It twists back and forth and gets nowhere. The rivers run into the sea. But the sea is never full. And the water goes back again to the rivers. Then
it flows again to the sea.”
2. Read Genesis 1, verses 1,3,6,9,11,14,16,20,25, and 27. Who created the things Solomon talks
about? GOD.
3. What does Psalm 113:3 tell us we are to do? “Praise the Lord from sunrise to sunset!”
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Lesson 1 Answers, Page 2

4. Man can’t make the wind stop blowing. Who can make the wind stop? See Mark 4:39 for your
answer. Jesus. “Then He spoke to the wind and the sea. He said, ‘Quiet down!’ Suddenly, the
wind fell! And there was a great calm!”
5. PERSONAL: Have you ever wanted something so much, you dreamed and talked about it?
You even saw just what you wanted in the store or catalog. Then you received this thing as a
gift. You may have been happy with it, until you decided you wanted something else. What does
Psalm 37:4 say will make us glad? “Be delighted with the Lord. Then He will give you all your
heart’s desires.”

Read Ecclesiastes chapter 1, verses 13 - 18.
1. The wisdom Solomon speaks about and the things he has tried, have not included God. He sounds
sad. He tried everything in the world, but he found nothing that kept him happy. Where does
the believer in Jesus find happiness? See Habakkuk 3:17,18. “Though the fig tree does not bud
and there are no grapes on the vines, though the olive crop fails and the fields produce no food,
though there are no sheep in the pen and no cattle in the stalls, yet I will rejoice in the Lord. I
will be joyful in God my Savior.”
[The object of this lesson is to focus on what makes people truly happy. It is important for the
young student to learn early that happiness comes from the Lord. As leaders, it is our responsibility
to help the youngster look to God for happiness. Soon enough they will try the world’s ways, as
Solomon did, and prayerfully they will come to the same conclusion. Lasting happiness is in the
Lord, not the things of this world.]
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